
They say change is as good as a 
holiday, and we’re excited to share 

the news that Da Vinci Plastic 
Surgery Clinic will be in its own 

purpose-built clinic by the end of 
2022. Whilst we’re staying secret 

squirrel on design details and 
location, the building works are 
underway with internal framing 

going up! Our wonderful Suzanne, 
interior designer, and architect 

were treated to a first site visit by 
Paul of Fosters Construction who 
are hard at work. We look forward 
to sharing future updates with you 

as the project progresses.  
Watch this space!

we’re  
moving  
on out! 

Summer loving 
had me a blast!
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skin essentials, 
rejuvenation must-dos 
and protective measures 
to see you through
Summer of 2021 is a welcome addition after a 
year that was! And, those warmer days, longer 
nights gift the perfect time to unwind and 
attune fresh perspectives for the year ahead. 
Charging forward with positivity and joie de 
vivre is what us Kiwis are adept at, and this 
season we’re sending you forth with much to 
sing and dance about! Facial rejuvenation is 
on the pre-Xmas cards: appearance medicine 
treatments to glow about, skin checks to 
tick off the list, sunblock essentials to keep 
you protected from dawn till dusk, and 
blepharoplasty to rejuvenate the eyes – and 
all performed right here in our clinic. Speaking 
of clinic, we are thrilled to announce a sea 
change – next year we’ll be stepping into a new 
premise, stay tuned! Whatever this summer 
shapes up to be for your family and friends 
may the days be full of life, relaxation  
and reprieve – merry Christmas  
from us to you!

The eyes are the windows to the soul  
and one of the first areas of the face to 
lose volume, sag and showcase a ‘sunken’ 
appearance. So, there’s no time like the 
present to freshen them up! Surgical 
blepharoplasty works to lift and restore – 
either an upper or lower lid lift – or both, 
and we can perform it right here in our 
clinic under local anaesthetic. The results? 
Tired and fatigued eyes diminished, heavy 
droopy lids gone and excessive, wrinkled 
or crepey skin removed. Best results begin 
and end with a skilled hand, speak to our 
team about this eye-opening procedure.

eye 
spy

COVID-19 traffic 
light system

In these ever-evolving times we 
remain committed to keeping 

our patients and visitors safe and 
protected. All our staff are 100% 
double vaccinated and focused 

on playing their part in minimising 
risk to patients. As a close contact 

business, we are obligated to 
follow the vaccine certification 
rules and require all patients to 

show proof of vaccine.
If you are unable to show proof  

of vaccine through New Zealand’s 
‘My Vaccine Pass Verifier’ your 
appointment may have to be 

rescheduled to a suitable time.  
If you don’t have an electronic 

vaccine pass you can go to any 
pharmacy and request a 

printed copy. Jump online to 
mycovidrecord.health.nz  

to access My Covid Record 
and find out more.
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ACC covered surgeries

L O V E  O U R  N E W S L E T T E R ?  Subscribe at our website!

Christmas  
at our place!
To ensure you don’t miss 
out on your treatments this 
summer, secure your spot 
before Santa rolls into town. 
Our hours of operation across 
the Christmas and holiday 
period are: 

• Closed from midday 23rd  

to 28th December 2021

• Open 29th and 30th 

December 2021

• Closed from 31st December 

2021 to 4th January 2022

• Open 5th and 6th January  

and closed 7th January 2022

• Back to normal hours from 

Monday 10th January 2022

If you require urgent attention 
while we are closed, please 
see your GP or present at 
Accident and Emergency  
who will contact our surgeons 
Adam or Brandon. We will 
respond to your phone 
messages and emails during 
our operational hours.

slip on the 
protection
Sunblock is the number one go-to  
for year-round protection against  
harmful UVA and UVB rays, so 
don’t forget to pack this top 
defender into your holiday suitcase 
and beach bags! We’re proud 
supporters of the Skinnies range 
of gel-based sunscreen. Not only 
is it suitable for all skin types (and 
vegans), but it’s manufactured 
sustainably – making it the 
ultimate eco-friendly protector. 
The range includes a tinted block, 
and because Skinnies isn’t diluted 
– unlike other sunblock brands 
which can contain up to 70% of 
water – it stays on your skin like 
a concentrate, protecting it for 
longer – even in the water.  
Skinnies SPF 30 $35.50, Conquer  
SPF 50 $42 and Tinted SPF 30 
$39.50 – pop into our clinic  
and arm yourself! 

Facial rejuvenation  
has one focus – you. 

So, this silly season reach out to 
our cosmetic and skin specialists 
to naturally enhance and restore 

your appearance. Botox© and 
dermal fillers reduce fine lines, 
soften and volumize, Belkyra© 

injections rid chin fat and sculpt 
the jaw, and our gentle TCA peels 

improve skin tone and texture, 
conquer light wrinkles, reduce skin 

discolouration, freckles and  
age spots.

Locking in a skin 
check before you 

step outdoors 
provides greater 

skin peace-of-mind 
and assurance. 

roadworks  
and health 

updates
We apologise to all patients and 
visitors navigating the roadworks 
on Cameron Road – one of those 
essential jobs but still not ideal 
for those making their way to 
us! So, to ensure you make your 
appointment, please allow ample 
travel time. Living and working 
in a COVID environment means 
that we must stay abreast of any 
new developments and changes, 
so please read our health texts 
prior to appointments as they  
can change daily. 

shine on with 
rejuvenation  

top guns

Now’s the time to address  
your skin before you peel back 
the layers. Why? “Because skin 
lesions can be easier to examine 
pre-summer sun exposure,” explains 
Adam Bialostocki, Da Vinci Plastic 
Surgery Clinic’s cosmetic and 
reconstructive plastic surgeon, and 
skin cancer expert. “During summer, 
the skins behaviours heighten – sun 
freckling and tanning occurs on sun-
exposed places – which can make it 
harder to notice changes in moles –  
or any new moles – and unusual 
skin behaviours. New Zealand has 
one of the highest rates of skin 
cancer in the world, with basal 
cell carcinoma the most common, 
and squamous cell and melanoma 
the most rapid growing,” explains 
Adam. “Melanoma can strike at any 
age and present on any part of the 
body, which is why skin specialists 
are experts at examining all hidden 
areas.” Don’t leave your skin to 
chance, book in your skin check  
with our surgical team. 

For appointments 07 578 5350   reception@davinciclinic.co.nz    www.davinciclinic.co.nz


